
 

 

We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, (Heb 6:19 NIV) 

We are thankful to the Lord for He is our Anchor for our souls in the times of 

hardship. In the times when people are not with us but against God is our hope that 

He is in control of everything.  

We are doing well, thanks to the Lord that answers the prayers of His saints, in the 

same time we thank you for your prayers. 

Staying focused on the Lord and using Him as the anchor of our souls, it is easy to 

confront daily difficulties as we try to build redemptive relationships with people 

here in Fier.   Thanks to the Lord we are continuing the friendship with Klodi, and 

through him we have been able to know his friends which we are on the first steps 

of friendship.  

Wednesday Bible Class  

We are continuing to our Topic on “Faith Hope and Love”. Last time we studied 

on “True Hope”; that is putting on the Lord and to the people that belong to the 

Lord, for they are faithful and through the Lord will help the hope to come true! 

Sunday Worship Service  

We thank Lord that allowed us to come together on the first day of the week 

worshiping Him and having fellowship with one another.  It was great a joy for us 

also for Redona that took the Lord Supper for her first time. This was also the 

message that Edi shared with us, the joy that believers receive from other believers 

when they obey the statues of the Lord, from 1 Thessalonians 2:17-20.  

Prayer Requests  

Keep on your prayers Redona, to grow strong on the Lord.  

Pray for Klodi that, his heart will be open more as we continue to 

introduce Christ to him 

Pray for us as we continue our service to the Field of the Lord  

 

In His Holy Name  
Altin & Edi  


